. Posterior mean, standard deviation and 95% HPD interval coverage of model parameters from the Gen-SMR-ID model from red fox (Vulpes vulpes) study cases in La Nava and Los Pilones (Ciudad Real, Central Spain). We discarded from the model all information about individual identification. Baseline capture rate (λ 0.mark ), baseline resighting rate (λ 0.resight ), parameter of movement (σ), data augmentation parameter (ψ), population size estimate in the state space (̂), density estimate (̂), posterior probability of identification () Figure 1 . La Nava. MCMC trace plots for the three Markov chains, 85000 iterations, discarding 5000 burn-in iterations, yielding 240000 total samples. Figure 2 . Los Pilones. MCMC trace plots for the three Markov chains, 52500 iterations, discarding 2500 burn-in iterations, yielding 150000 total samples.
